
the end of it with a big hook with a chunk of liver on, and
throw it out there. The chunk of liver has to be able to
fit. You did not catch any half-pound catfish hardly at
all. I mean, you usually caught four-, five-, six-, ten-,
fifteen-, twenty-, or even thirty-pound catfish. They were
all out there in that hole, and they where just trying to
get that food.

P: That is pretty neat.

W: That is the way you would holed them up. It is just like
fishing with a trap nowadays. I mean, that is the same
theory, except for the bait that you use in your trap. A
soy bean cake is like meal or ground-up chicken feed; it has
a texture like that. It washes off gradually when you put
it in a hard cake and gradually washes away from the basket
and goes down stream. The fish smell it and just follow the
scent. A little bit of particles in the water is enough
that you can trap them.

P: So soy bean cakes attract catfish?

W: And some pan fish.

P: Do you put other kinds of bait in there besides soy bean
cakes?

W: No.

P: That is the best bait, anyway.

W: Nowadays it is. We used to use corn from the cob.

P: Now, you were telling me the names of catfish, such as
channel catfish.

W: Fresh water channel cat is the best. Blue, I would say, is
the next. You can always detect channel cats. They have
long whiskers on the side, a parted noise, and a forked
tail. Blue, shovel nose, or boot head--whatever they call
them; there are probably several different names--I think
are all the same species of fish, which is the blue cat or
the blue head. They look just alike to me. They will get
to be a big fish themselves. That is what they catch on the
Oklawaha and the St. Johns. Up there they weigh seventy-
five to a hundred pounds, so they get to be pretty big. But
down here in the Suwannee, where I am used to--the Suwannee,
Santa Fe, and Ichetucknee--there are just little street
walkers or polliwogs.

P: Why do you call them street walkers?

W: Well, there are so many of them. You can find street
walkers anywhere because they are so plentiful. But the
real good ones are seldom found.
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